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Time to find a club
that floats youl. boat
or IS your cLIp of tea
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Clut
lrfJlg lygskend is the bi-annual Clubs
t and Societies Day; a great lime to
I showcase the amazing
amazine range
ranee of
volunteer-run activities,in Abingdon.
The different groups provide faciilties for
people of alnrost every age and interest.
The town website.has details of about 80
groups/ but there.are probably many more.
About a quarter are sports and dance
groups,.for young people or adults, cov.ering
everyihing from korfball to rowing Scottish
country dance to belly-dancing, bowls to
fencing, as well as all the more mainstream
sports.
There are craft and hobby groups, from
photography to knitting, gaming to flowerarranging, and Chinese brush-painting
to woodcarving. For those who enjoy
performing, at any level, there are choirs,
b-ands and music ensembles, fllus amateur
dramatic groups.
But there is also plenty of choice for those
who don't want to be active participants:
some groups are largely social, including
those providing support to young parenis.
people with memory problems, people new
to the UK, etc, and theri! are other.s who
organise talks on science, the aris or history,
a film society for non-mainstream films,
There are groups focused on improving
the social and physical environment. Thele
usually combine talks and awareness
campaigns with lobbying authorities and
undertaking practical work, whether it be
physical - litter-picking, clearing overgrown
areas - or social, providing venues
.
for people in need of company or an
_

understanding ear.
With media attention,on problems facing
young people, youth groups are par:ticulaiiy
important. Abingdon has a good range of
Scouts, Cuides, Cadets, etg but they can,t
run without adult volunteers. This can be an
enjoyable and rewarding experiencg and
Iooks good on a CV!
The common theme of these activities is
that they are.fun; although different people
would enjoy different ones- Whether you
just want to be informed or entertained, or
pursue an interest or hobby, keep fit, help
others or campaign, Abingdon's voluntary
groups can provide something for you. We
should be enormously proud of what they
do.
People do not always realise how many
major events are entirely run try volunteers.
Starting thjs weekend with the ATOM
Festival and finishing in December with the
Extravaganza and the Beer Festival, there
is a big volunteer-run event pretiy.much
every month. Even Fun and Music and in the
Park, run by Abingdon Town Council, rely
on many hours o{ work from the volunteer

Visit the Cuildhall, Abingdon, on Saturday,
_or see www.abingdoh.gov.

1'0am and 3pm,
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